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The progress of our progressIvism is
About a week ago the writer began
an assignment the purpose of which was iri doubt. It has been questioned pub. to interview each and every faculty lically in the Convocation of the Commember in regards to some of the exist- munity, in the Council, in the E.P.C.,
ing problems at Bard. So far the fol- in the seminars. More privately the
lowing faculty members have been inter- problems have been put over coffee cups
viewed: lVIr. Frauenfelder, Dr. Sottery, and on the lawn benches. And we
lVIr. Senior, Miss Brownel, Mr. Korg, make very sure to use unmistakable ~
Mr: Wismer, Mr. :Merrill, lVIr. Sum- italics when we undertake the inevitmers, Dr. Wolff, Mrs. Grayson, Mr. able "progressive" in our. talks.
Chamberlain, Mr. Leonard, and Mr.
Wide questioning comes when we are
Weiss. Each faculty member has been vague and unsure of our understanding
asked the same questions and although of any issue. In this case, we seem to
the other faculty members are going be rather unsure of Qurselves relative
to be interviewed (it is a slow and time- to many aspects of our own education.
consuming process), the writer believes
Two factors are implicit in our use
the comn.tunity will be interested in of the term "progressive." One is the
knowing the results already established . knowledge of where we are at the moWhat follows are the questions that . menl, and the other has to do with
have been asked and the replies of the that toward which we would move.
respective faculty members.
Unless we are to completely negate our
1. In regard to renewal of contract, stand as exponents of a progressive
do you believe a Professor should pri- (forward moving) type of education we
marily be evaluated according to his must be concerned seriously with this.
teaching effectiveness and competency in vVithout a knowledge of these two
his particular field?
factprs, we have no way of telling if
All the above faculty members ans- our movements are progressive or rewered "Yes."
Dr. Wolff however, gresSlve.
wisl;.ed to qualify his answer by saying
Of course most of the critiques and
that the above evaluation should defi- discussions which we bring up regarding
nitely be applied in Universities but not Bard have much to do with placing our
necessarily in small colleges.
present practice in the focus of an edu2. A. Do you believe the Professor's cational objective. But to do this efteaching effectiveness and competency is fectively we must look in an organized
best established by the opinion of his way at as broad a field of relevant
colleagues?
problems as is possible.
All the facultv members answered
With this in view, a series of four
"Yes" except D~. Sottery who said open-panels will be held in May to dis"No," pointing out that he believed the cuss pressing educational questions.
students should also have an official say Sponsored by the seminar on Educain the matter providing that an adequate tional Psychology, the relevancy and
procedure be set up.
strength of these meetings will be enB. Wouldn't you also think that tirely dependent upon the complete supamong his colleagues the most compe- A port and participation of students,
publication of Bard College, Annantent would. naturally be those in the faculty, and administrative officers of
dale-on-Hudson, New York.
The
Professor's own field?
the college.
opinion"S expressed in this official pub. All the faculty members answered
The discussions are planned:
lication are those of the writers. It
"Yes" except l\1iss Brownel who said on May 3 Individual and Society
is also financed by student funds.
"No."
on Mav 10 Emotions, Sex and Education
MAY 3, 1949
VOL. 1, No.9
3. Do you think the students' opinion on lVla'y 19 Curriculum and Professions
concerning the Professor's teaching d·· on May 24 Administrative Techniques
fectiveness and competency is significant?
and Practices
All the faculty members answered
John Steketee
"Yes." Mr. Menill wished to point
out however, that he believed the stu- ~-----------_ _ _ _..
The Convocation meeting on March 24 to discuss the Reis-Koenig
dent's opinion is mostly significant cooaffair brought out into the open for the first time the public expression
cerning teaching effectiveness rather
of the opinions of certain faculty members. These opinions we have
than competency. lVIr. Korg wished to
point out that the opinion of students
The following is a statistical sum-, been hearing about for a long time and are now glad to hear from priof high academic standing was more mary of some of the questions in the mary sources. We feel that the faculty who spoke were still reserving
significant.
Chick Steketee questionaire. We are many private feelings and ideas by which they are motivated. We can
4. As far as you know (i. e: your per- including this summary without editor- act however only on what has been said; to effect this we wish to analyse
sonal opinion), either through direct ial comment with the hope that students the significance of various remarks made by Drs. Sturmthal and Garvin
experience or respectable report do you will consider the significance of these
believe Dr. Reis to be a most competent findings and will send' their opinions which perhaps fitted in very well with the temper of a public meeting
Professor of Philosophy and a credit to about them to the editors so that they though they do not stand the test of cold examination or dispassionate
Bard College?
may be published in the next issue of analysis.
The following replied "Yes."-Mr. the Bardian.
Dr. Sturnthal opposed the petitions on Dr. Reis and Dr. Koenig
Frauenfelder, Mr. Senior, 1\1r. Merrill,
1. The Individual and Society.
Mr. Leonard, 1\1rs. Grayson, Mr.
1. Do you feel that the main emphasis as expressions of popular opinion because they tend' to. degrade to
Weiss, and Mr. Chamberlain.
of Bard education should be aimed at: plebiscites and popularity contests. However, any expression of popular
The following said they had "no set
a. A community with a common goal opinion as a guide for action has that possibility inherent in it, and it
opinion:" Dr. Wolff, Mr. Korg, and ~44.
would seem therefore, that Dr. Sturmthal is opposed to democracy,
Mr. Summers. All three said however,
b. A place where you can unfold your since it depends upon a popular expre~sion of opinion precisely the same
they did not doubt the above remarks personality-85.
concerning Dr. Reis. Mr. Wismer re(Continued on Page Four)
in principle as the petitions and the motions of Convocation.
plied "No Comment." Dr. Sottery reDr, Garvag made the point that teachers would not like to know
(Continued on Page Three)
what students think of them as instructors because their adverse opinion
might "hurt" the teacher's feelings; therefore, students should never
critize faculty members in an organized manner. The petition discussed
at Convocation was perhaps the most complimentary expression of
student opinion and respect which an instructor can ever hope to receive. On the other hand, at City College in New York students are
protesting against two teachers they believe to be incompetent. If
students do not have this right of making their opinions regarding
teachers heard, a college faces the danger of being run solely to support
faculty and not to give students good instruction.
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Both Drs. Sturmthal and Garvan appear to be charitably worried
about the welfare of Drs. Deis and Koenig, yet because of the peculiar
nature of non-reappointments, the editors cannot help feeling that the
best interests of Drs. Reis and Koenig and the best interests of Bard
College coincide. By stressing the point that good teachers are good
teachers and therefore retainable for this reason alone, that is until we
can examine other reasons which the committee on re-appointments
is unwilling to divulge, we declare ourselves in favor of the kind of
education we came to this college to secure. At present we are left
with discouragement and the suspicion that their reasons for their nonreappointments may actually be very petty ones founded upon jealousy
or upon an aversion to individual idiosyncrasies irrelevant to the merits
of these two people as instructors.

One

a letter on "rumors" and an answer
Bard College
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
April 5, 1949
To the Editor of The Bardian:
The appearance of a column entitled
RUMORS in "the Bardian extra" in
itself vitiates the honesty and sincerity
of the ideas advanced in that issue.
Rumors are the creations of either
vicious humorists or frustrated powerseekers, who, because they can be effective in no open way, must act covertly
to gain influence as people who are "in
the know" or who can "put two and two
together." Actually these people who
fabricate facts with malicious intent fear
the bright light of publicity which may
put their rumors to the test of truth.
The evil achieved by ,rumor-spreading is
obvious: certainly the most dangerous
kind of propaganda, that kind which
stirs up irrational passions and hatreds
born of frustration, is spread by way of
the rumor.
To illustrate, let me take just one of
the rumors mentioned in the column and
show its implications. Number 4 is
especially disturbing:
"The movement to get instructors
at Bard from foreign countries is
symptomatic of the desire of members of the college of replace teachers at Bard imbued with American
progressive educational philosophy."
This rufnor implies (1) that the desire to get instructors from foreign
countries is not at all based on any especial merit they may possess as educators or scholars, but on the "desire of
members of the college" to change its
educational philosophy; (2) that only
A merican teachers can be "imbued"
with a progress~:ve educational philosophy; and (3) that p,rogressive education
is unique in America.
It goes even further in its implication,
hear.L~ing back to the spirit of the 19th
century "nativist" parties and the 20th
century Ku Klux Klan and "Christian
Fronters."
No supporter of "progressive education" can logically pass on this rumor.
It is reactionary in that it singles out a
group, not on the basis of its intellectual
equipment, but because of its origin. The
progressive attempts to judge an individual on his own acbievements, waiving
such questions as race, nationality, religion.
Such statements, therefore,
which contrast foreigners to Americans
in a derogatory w~y have no place in a
progressive college or in a newspaper
claiming to represent progressive points
of view.
.
It is no excuse that the collector of
these choice items admits the lack of
authenticated proof and suggests that he
is passing t~em on to inform us of "the
existing status of student opinion and
morale." Sucp publication of random
rumors simply adds to the c.onfusion of
student opinion and contributes to the
10weI'ing of morale. Rumors are best
squelched when born, or at least before
they are fully developed. No publicminded citizen, intent on seeing that
truth prevails, would pass on rumors,
even with a dubious' public interest at
heart. The purpose rumors serve is
vicious, and The Bardian should not be
the means by which such viciousness is
propagated.
Sincerely yours,
Lillian G. Beresnack

Aprir 10, 1949
To the Edit9rs:
A copy of the Bardian issue headed,
"Funeral Notice" reached me in a
roundabout way. May I congratulate
the Bardian on the firm stand it has
taken against the administration in its
outrageous action against Drs. Reis
and Koenig. The information contained
in t,he issue has been corroborated by information I have received from persons
at Columbia.
As an alumnus, I am interested in the
College. I have sent a note to Dr. Fuller, expressing my views in no uncertain
terms.

Two

Rumors, like myths, are believed
either completely or tentatively by
countless people. The actual pre sense
of these beliefs is undeniable and
whether or not they are false in relation
to objective scientific criteria does not
change the fact of their existence.
Beliefs are of extreme importance because they affect our attitudes and
thoughts. To refuse to give them an
airing is to deny their existence and to
multiply the damage which they may
produce.
The publication of rumors is not unethical, but a legitimate means of examining and, if possible, of exposing
them as unfounded. In order to help
others one must first understand others,
taking into consideration their suspicions
and prejudices. This statement in application to aard means that some of
our students have feelings which are
not compatible with the hannonious
operation of this college. To deny the
existence of these feelings is not to destroy them, but to live in a perpetual
atmosphere of the unspoken and the insidious. To declare their existence, as
this existence is revealed through the
expression of rumor, is to recognize
honestly a sitlation which is bad. This
recognition, I should hope, should lead
to an attempt to do everything possible
to ameliorate the causes of this situation and to prevent like incidents from
arising in the future.
I consider the publication of a rumor
column in the "Funeral Edition" of
The Bardian, asa reflection of "the
existing status of student opinion and
morale," to be -an act of simple honesty
and an expression of the truths of our
life together. It is my desire that these
rumors be not only exposed as false,
but that th,e situation which produced
them may never occur again in our
history as a college.
R. Amero

IN- MEMORIAM
Steve Tatar died on April 12th. He
was a respected member of our community for many years because he was
a good worker and a friend as well.
One could always be sure to see him
rolling, brushing, or lining the _tennis
courts bright and early each morning
and he was also a familiar figure
around the gymnasium. His presence
will be sadly missed by the Bard Community.
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editorial
Past editorials have attacked the Community Council quite strenuously not because, as has been suggested, the editors wished "to discredit the Community Council" as an entity in itself, but because they
felt along with many others that the present Community Council is at
times weak and inept. To have some members on the Council who
think of themselves as saviours of the school when they only acquiesce
to administrative disires, to to have a Council without courage or
dignity.
We do not want to destroy the Community Council, since the al.
ternative is "dean's rule"; but we do want to get rid of incompetent
elements in this body who, through their own timidity and Ivacillation,
will give us "dean's rule" under another and more ambiguous name.
In order to have a good Council composed of clear thinkers, active
planners, effective spokesmen, and forceful leaders, we urge all students
to carefully appraise the demonstration of their present representatives
and to give serious thought to the type of leaders they want to represent
them in the future. We hope that in the next election the students will
remove those Council members who have been merely frightened and
confused when controversial issues have been introduced for discussion,
as well as those others who have been led by their own lofty egos, regardless of the gravity of existing situations.' We do not want Council
overruled or weakened; we want it strong and capable. We urge all
students to help in making it so.

I might add that Dr. Fuller's action
has been given rather widespread publicity. Rlecently a former teacher of
mine visited here and told me that she
had been told all about the goings-on
by somebody else. If Dr. Fuller thinks
that his . . . . . practices are known
only to those at Bard, he is badly mistaken, and it is he who is responsible
for the bad publicity Bard is now receiving.
Sincerely yours,
Emil Oberholzer Jr.
(Class of '47)

Be sure to stay on campus
for the Art Social Studies Week-

end, May 6, 7 and 8.

oboe thrills many
The oboe left its customary place in
the woodwind section of the orchestra
to playa solo recital in Hard Hall, Sunday evening, April 24th.
1t is very seldom that one hears a
complete recital devoted to oboe solos.
t'robably this is due to: (1) the accepted belief that the quality of sound
the oboe produces becomes disturbing to the ear if heard for too long
a period; and (2) the actual fact that
the oboe is one of the most difficult instruments to play. A cOlllplete solo recital is a strenuous challenge to any
oboist.
However, Allen Williams, the oboe
player who so adeptly met this challenge, with Gordon l\1.yers, his very able
piano accompanist, proved the fallacy
of the first reason for the lack of oboe
recitals. Mr. Williams plays the oboe
in the French style; his tone is sweet and
refined rather than· blasting and raucous
which is inherent in the German school
of oboe playing. It is easy to understant how the latter type of playing can
become disagreeable to the listener, but
the sound which Mr. Williams produced on his oboe was mellow and pleasantly
restrained; his intonation was at most
times quite accurate.
There might not be an overabundance
of oboe compositions, but what has been
produced is so beautiful and satisfying,
it is unfortunate we are not exposed to
hearing these pieces more often. Mr.
Williams presented a progra!ll full of
variety and balance. Starting with a
-Bach Sonata Mr. Williams played next
a Romance in A minor by Schumann.
This piece brought out the best qualities
of the instrument. It was not merely
the music that was lovely, which, played
by any instrument would sound beautiful, but it was the oboe with its particularly individual tone color which was
a strong determining factor in the effectiveness of the composition.
A
Hindemith Sonata followed the Schumann. This charming, gay piece with
its playful conversation between the
piano and oboe ended the first half.
Of the two Italian Songs by Handel
and Pergolesi transposed for English
Horn, this deviewer was a little dissappointed in the performance of Se tu
N'ami se sospiri by Pergolesi. It seemed
lacking in warmth and feeling. The
ending of the song seems to call for
more sympathy and sadness than Mr.
Williams' interpretation expressed. In
the Handel Sonata in G minor, Mr.
Williams sounded a little as though
he was getting tired. The second movement, Allegro, was not as precise and
articulate as Mr. Williams' capable
technique had sounded earlier in the
pr02ram. The sixth composition was
the Piece en formtJ de Habenero by
Ravel, a wonderful far away and
ethereal sounding piece. This feeling
was well conveyed by Mr. Williams but
in his piano accompaniment Gordon
lVIyers did not succeed in transmitting
the impression. He p.layed too loudly
in certain spots; the last chord Gordon
played was a hard jolt against the subdued tone the oboe had just produced.
A Suite by Walter Piston brought this
unique and enjoyable concert to a close.
Emily Strassner

on the bard week
We cannot approve of the appearance of The Bard Week as a
rival newspaper, if its intent is to ~ompete with The Bardian. We feel
that the writers on The Bard Week acted without justification in
bringing out their newspaper at this time; for if they had taken the
trouble to examine past issues of The Bardian, they would have quickly
seen that this paper fulfills all of the functions which they declare
proper to a collsge newspaper, wit~ the single exception that it is not
and cannot become a weekly newspaper because of problems of interest,
finances, and printing.
The fact that The Bard Week has intruded itself at a time when
political temperCltures and suspicions are high, leads us to feel that the
members of its staff are not fully aware that their separatist movement
can only result in a petty and personal kind of factionalism which could
easily render ineffective the expression of student opinion from whatever
source it stems.

faculty opinion on reis, koenig
(Continued from Page One)
plied "Neither Yes or No."
Miss
Brownell answered "Yes and No."
5. As far as you know (i. e. your
personal opinion), either through direct experience or respectable report do
you believe Dr. Koenig to be a most
competent Professor of Government and
a credit to Bard College?
The following replied "Yes": lVIr.
Frauenfelder, Mr. Senior, Mr. Merrill,
Mr. Leonard, Mrs. Grayson, Mr. Weiss
and Mr. Chamberlain.
The following said they had "no set
opinion." Dr. Wolff, Mr. Korg and
Mr. Summers. All three said however
that they did not doubt the above remarks concerning Dr. Koenig.
Mr. Wismer replied "No comment."
Dr. Sottery replied "Neither Yes or
N a." Miss Brownell answered "Yes
and No."
6. In view of the fact that a considerable majority of the student body,
for sincere academic reasons, have requested the Authorities (Administration, the Faculty of Social Studies, and
Board of Trustees), to ask Dr. Reis to
reconsider his resignation, with the express purpose of withdrawing his resignation, would you Mr. . ......... , if
it were up to you as an individual, respect and fulfill this particular request,
especially since it is of such an extreme
and immediate importance to the students and their educational welfare?
The following replied ,"Yes": Mr.
Summers, {Mr. Leonard, ~lr. -Senior,
Mr. Merrill, Mrs. Grayson, and Mr.
Chamberlain.
Miss Browne answered "No."
The following r~plied "No Comment"; Dr. Wolff, Mr. Korg, Mr.
Wismer, and Mr. Frauenfelder.
Dr. Sottery said "Neither Yes or.
No."
7. In view -of the facts that considerable majority of the student body,
for sincere academic reasons, have requested the Authorities (Administration,
Faculty of Social Studies and the Board
of Trustees), to do everything possible
to maintain the continued service of Dr.
Koenig as an integral part of the Bard
Faculty, would you Mr ........... , if
it were up to you as an individual, respect and fulfill this particular request,
especially since it is of such an extreme
and immediate importance to the students and their educational welfare?
The following replied "Yes": Mr.
Summers, Mr. Leonard, Mr. Senior,
Mr. Merrill, Mrs. Grayson, Mr. Weiss,
and Mr. Chamberlain.
Miss Brownell answered "No."
The following replied "No Comment": Dr. Wolff, Mr. Korg, Mr.
Wismer, and Mr. Frauenfelder.
Dr. Sottery said liN either Yes or
No."
8. Do you believe that Bard College
should primarily be a place of learning
where students with the help of their
teachers and fellow-students, are developed intellectually, artistically, and
spiritually, in order to become better
integrated individuals with a means of
self expression in some particular field
or fields?
Every faculty member answered
"Yes." (The question was asked to
help clarify the primary purpose of
Bard College.)
9. Are there some Colleges or Universities in America that you know of
which do not encourage their students
to be sociable and friendly towards one
another? .
Again, every faculty member agreed

comparison of
confusion, or make of
it what you will
"This administrative hodgepoge has
resulted in enough confusion, halfmeasures, false starts, and plain failures
to mean, if not corrected, the difference
between victory and defeat. Planning
in anticipation of requirements, as opposed to improvisations afte~ need. has
arisen, has been conspicously absent ...
but execution of the plan is delayed on
the false premise that the American
people are not yet conscious of the job
ahead and are therefore not ready to
enroll. Again it is a case of Washing-

in their reply "N 0." (The question was
asked to learn whether sociability and
friendliness were peculiar characteristics
of anyone College or University.)

radio hard reports
I suppose the somewhat mystical concept ot "field strength reading" baffles
many people. It seems strange that in
a colleg-e noted for its liberal tendencies,
for its diversified curricula-such information has not c~me to the attention
of all students. ',Therefore-in order
that your knowledge may be complete,
your bardian brings you facts!
A recent poll unearthed the following:
Six thought "field strength readings"
had something to do with WXBC.
Fifteen had never heard of WXBC.
Sixty-nine believed the reading was an
assignment from Dr. Garvan.
1'wo had never heard of Dr. Garvan.
Nine refused to accept any verdict
until they had seen the full text of the
petition.
Twenty suggested that anything pertaining to a "field" ought to be handled
by the tote board at Belmont.
Nineteen thought all questions invalid
unless presented on a pink questionnaire.
One had "no comment."
All of which confirms my suspicion that
campus thinking is somewhat muddled.
In any radio handbook you discover
that at a 55) degree C. temperature rise,
input voltage of 50-60 cycle-230 volts
plus or minus 11.5V is required. Admittedly this is taking advantage of a good
thing. Particularly when we speak of
50-60 cycles. I suppose at 25 cycle
Service, someone would suggest our
voltage ought to· 115. Preposterous!
Perhaps we can draw a parable-then
all of you can have loads of fun trying
to discover what it means. There was
once a famous movie actor who found
himself alone with his little seven-yearold son one evening and, to pass the time,
inquired, "What do you want to be
when you grow up, sonny?" The boy
looked him straight in the eye and replied firmly, "A sex pervert."
Well, follow it through. Insert killowatts where. you see bQY and filament
transformers where sex appears. Now
take one and hit to left.
You see, radio broadcasting is not
nearly so complex as you first suspected.
Anyone can work these things out. I
once knew a man who couldn't tell his'
volt from his ampere, even at close
range. I only mention this to point out '
what some people just don't know.
But radio broadcasting at Bard is
really fun.
Don Lasser

baseball: sports
roundup

In a news release sent simultaniously
to Bob Corrigan of the Kingston Freeman, and Joyce Laski of the Rhinebeck
COMMENT
Gazette and the New York SJar, Coach
For the most part the purpose of the
William Asip announced that! interinterviews is self evident. We believe
mural baseball will once again clutter
that a clarification of the principles of
the playing fields of Bard. The press
Bard College and the application of
release, sent out by the athletic director's
those principles to specific cases are imsecretary, Ruth Guillard,· outlined the
peratively necessary. Any worth while
following interesting points: The openinstitution must for the most part, be
ing of the inter~ural league was delaytrue to its principles and be morally as
ed this year by illness-eight boys conwell as economically supported by the
tracted a mild social desease chasing
majority of its constituent members, in
fouls in the bushes behind the bleachers.
order to flourish and maintain its dignity
But everything turned out all right beof purpose.
cause
the nurse is no fool.
The students concern about the two
Although the favorite this year is the
Professors mentioned above ns not a
newly formed partnership of South
selfish one. They are concerned not
Hoffman - Non - Residents- Barracks-Ausonly with the immense benefit they re"tin
Shoales, the Kapp House-Grey
ceive from the Professors'. instruction.
House team. has acquired most of the
They are equall if not more concerned
young talent. This was explained by
with principles, because principles apply
another news release from the office of
not only to a few favored ones but to
the president: "We realize it's unfair
all equally. Principles, if they are good
to
~e other teams to give the Kapp
ones, are uniformly just. aut what is
House-Grey Hous~ all the incoming
the value of principles if they are not
athletes, but new students should get
aplied to individuals and specific cases?
the lousy rooms." Your reporter also
The value is merely conversational and
feels
this is fair.
possibly misleading.
The new talent mentioned above inWe students who are doing everything
dudes Joe Schofield, first base; Jack Mcpossible to maintain the continued service
Addie, catcher; and Joel Fields,
of those who help make Bard College
pitcher? Schofield shows the kind of
a sound institution of progressive learnmoxie* expected.
When questioned
ing, are not as some believe, anti-Adabo·ut the boy, Coach Asip replied, "No
ministration, anti-Board of Trustees,
comment." Jack McAddie, a catcher
anti-a certain faculty group. We are
with a low voice, looks well behind a
foremostly firm supporters of Bard Colmask. McAddie was asked how he
lege and everyone who serves it well. We
He replied,
liked playing catcher.
have assumed we are not mere intellect"Who knows? With Fields pitching, I
ual infants, but rather young men and
never touch the ball."
women with a degree of maturity, and
This transition brings us around to
accordingly we have expressed ourselves
Joel Fields, a rather odd combination
in these matters. Were we mere infants,
of eye, speed, and guts. * His eye is
we would agree, that matters involving
second only to the night watchman.
grown-ups are no concern of ours but
With amazing displays of accuracy, he
such is not the case, at least, so we trust.
is able to hit the other players' heads no
~Finally, although other faculty memmatter where they hold them. Although
bers have yet to be interviewed, the
most of his speed is used in ducking, it
writer believes that the results of the
is quite obvious to the trained eye that
above interviews are very encouraging.
Joel has seldom played before.
We students now have good reason to
Warden's team is basically unchanged
believe we are not alone in our enfrom la_st year. This includes their T
deavors; and the writer believes that
shirts. The double play combination
the entire faculty, the Administration,
Swancheck to Swanchick to Swanchuck
and the Board of Trustees have exis still a failure, but the level-headed
cellent reasons for thinking that the
pitching of Clint Archer, formerly of
student body energetically supports Bard
South Hall Social, is powerfully and
College and that for which it stands.
excitingly effectual. Gwendolyn HoddMagnus Homestead
nott, first base, is the most graceful
basketball player I've ever seen. Roger
Jones stinks.
.
(Editor' s Note: A section mentioning
One cannot hope for a better college until one diagnoses the
present state of affairs here at Bard. .Believing that we should discuss Fred Segal has been deleted.) Unfortunately, it is impossible to make a com'the reasons for the 'very existence of the college,' Mr. Steketee has
ment on Leland Grey, left field, at this
taken a large part in the planning of a series of educational panels to time. He is completely obscured by a
be given here during the Month of May.
He has presented us with badly placed oak. (Incidentally, there's
the means for diagnosing our position, for finding out whether or not a strange story that accompanies that
we are progressing or regressing. However, Mr. Steketee has said tree. It was given to Bard years ago
by a St. Stephen's alumnus who hated
that the educational panels will be successful if the participants discuss
baseball . because double headers were
the immediate problems in general terms instead of subjective terms. always interrupting his revival hour on
In other words, if we were to diagnose the crisis which has been pro- Sunday afternonos.)
However, the big surprise of the year
voked by the Reis-Koenig case, giving an empirical account of the various
is
the
odds"" the gamblers along 8th Ave.
events which pertain to this case, we would be expressing a subjective
are giving. It's South Hoffman 69 to 9.
view, a view which would be meaningful only to the man who delivered
They must realize that John "Chuck"
it. As a matter of fact, the Administration, faculty, and student body Steketee can do more than write pink
ha've all been witnesses of these events. We have had lately, an op- quest,ionaires; that Al Ostrom can
portunity to be historians in the present crisis. Therefore, to call 'sub- . . . ah . . . can . . . ah . . . ah . . .;
jective' those opinions which are the common property of all of us, that marriage hasn't even slightly affected Don Lasser's game leg.
is to say that no man is capable of giving a description of that which he
So taking the above into consideration,
has experienced at Bard during the last few months.
I'd like to make these predictions. And
One cannot agree with Mr. Steketee when he says we must place you know as well as I; I have been 69%
'our present practice in the focus of an educational objective',*; which right in the past:
1. The South Hoffman team is going
is to say that we must discuss what Bard ought to be before we discuss
to fail their Wassermans.
what Bard is at present. One can easily predict this: the participants
2. Magnus Holmstead will be prein the panels will have great difficulty in defining 'an educational ob- sented with a plaque by Dr. Sturmthal
jective,' because none of us are certain of what Bard ought to be in the stating that He (Sturmthal) doesn't
.. future. We are however, more certain of what Bard is now. Wouldn't agree with what HolSitead says, but He
it seem sensible to start fro~ what we know to be true, so that the future will defend his right to attend any other
college.
will come into clearer focus?
3. WXBC will go bankrupt because
See his article in this issue.
I have misplaced the transmitter.
*Ormsbee Robinson
'ton's being behind, not ahead of, the
P. Stone
people. Action is delayed also, it seems,
because the President draws back from
hurting the feelings of several official
friends who will lost authority if the
present labyrinthine· organization is
4~
7~
junked . . . " (Fortune, April 42, Pg.
74 pp 5)
(Collected by Mark and Hoby)

editorial

*

*

The Old

BATCHELOR
May 5,

Big alumni week-end
on May 14.

Three

poll results

angelus

(Continued from Page One)

Not when the clapper strikes the
"bell,
But in the after-tone,
When all the world resounds
to sounds
Long past its hearing
To sanctify the union, thought and
sound,
The 'world rings,
And in the after-glow
Sinks in the palm
Whose fingers curl past
all horizons
hold it fast against the light.
They cannot see who fear the
night,
And tremble at the dreadful hand,
But suffer more
The tin of cheap carillons
Cast in hollow hearts.
For" them our God
Lets stars roll down the face of
night.

5. Do you feel that the application of
Bard does implement the formin~ of
your underlying philosophy of life?
a. Yes-85.
b. No-36.
II. Sex and Education.
3. Is sexual frustration in relation to
your studies.
a. Constructive--6.
b. Destructive-51.
c. Unrelated-47.
5. Do you believe that promiscuity at
Bard is a larger problem than· at other
colleges and universities?
a Yes-36.
b. No-77.
Ill. Curriculum and Profession.
1. Do you feel that the curriculum
"
should be designed for:
a. the outstanding student--46.
b. the broad mass of students-85.
10. Do you feel that in the case of
your own education any courses should
be required?
a. Yes-40.
b. No-72.
IV. Administration.
1. In the hiring and firing of teachers
do you feel that students should have
a representative voice?
a. Yes-84.
h. No-H.
2. In the hiring and firing of students
(admissions and expulsions) do you feel
students should have a representative
voice?
a. Yes-90.
b. No-34.
3. Do you believe that prospective
students should be selected mainly according to:
For the Best in Taxi Service
a. Social adjustability-67.
b. Intellectual qualities-~9.
Call Red Hook 165
4. Do you feel that prospective teachers should be selected mainly according
to:
.
a. Social adjustah.ility-48.
b. Intellectual qualities-109.
S. Do you feel that there is any justification for a "quota" system for student
admissions?
GEO.F.CARNRIGBT
a. Yes-52.
b. No-71.
6. Do you feel that there should be
Call from either the Rhinebeck
an undergraduate student representative
or ·Barrytown stations
as a consultant member of the college
policy committee?
RED BOOK. N. Y.
Tel. 165
a. Yes-lOS.
b. No-19.
7. Do you feel that we should have a
professional counsellor at Bard?
a. Yes-98.
b. No-26.
8. Do you feel that the public relations department does a good job of
advertising Bard?
a. Yes-26.
b. No-SS.
Oldest Hotel in America
11. Do you believe that there should
be more emphasis on the counselling
RHINEBECK, N. Y.
aspect of the advisor-advisee relationship?
a. Yes-79 .
b. N0-45.
12. Do you feel that a better definition of Bard goals should be effected by:
"'IHE RENDEZVOUS OF F'RIENDS"
a. Administration-96.
b. Faculty-102.
c. Student group-lOt.
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on the price of hooks

spotlight
on the houses
warden's hall

The question has been asked, why
are our text books so expensive ( Apparently other coJlege students receive
a ten percent reductIOn on their books,
Beginning today, the Bardian will
while we pay the retail price and somedevote
one article an issue to a dormitimes even more. Feeling that there
must be come sort of explanation for tory on the Bard Campus. We hope
this, 1 went to see .Mrs. Lynk, the in this way to do what we can towards
operator of the store, and asked whether b~ttering the inter-dorm relationship
she could give me an explanation. She that has suffered so g~eatly during the
told me that she was unable to sell lengthly discussions on Open House. We
books at a lower price because of the hope to familiarize our readers with
small quantity of books bought from the , ~he inner workings of every house; and,
different publishers and because of the In a sense, establish an intervisitation of
expense of transportation. It seems our own; one that will exist not in an
that those books which cost more here underhaded manner, but on the unthan in any N ew York book store (e. g. suspect pages of a n«:wspaper.
Of course, there was the problem of
Introduction to Logic by Conen and
deciding
on a proper method for choosN agel costs $3.60 at college and $3.50
in N ew York), do so because of the ing dormitories. In keeping with the
higher cost of mailing. The extra ten Bard Week's request that we be fair
cents covers the cost of mailing. Mrs. we_ held a giant lottery. Names of ali
Lynk said, however, that most New the houses were placed in a bowl; an inYork text bookstores give students a nocent faculty child, blindfolded and
ten percent reduction.
For those muzzled, reached his little hand in. The
students then, who wish to buy their results of the poll (which we feel are
books more ch«(aply, the only solution as equally reflective of student opinion
would seem to be this: have the in- as the recent 'pink-sheet questionaire')
structor give notice of the books he are as follows: First: Warden's; second:
plans to use the following term far South Hall; third: Potter; fourth: Seyenough in advance to enable those mour-Fairbairn; and fifth: John Bard's
tomb.
~tudents who wish to buy their books at
a reduced rate ~o do so.
K. K.
WARDEN'S:
This dormitory, built like a brick
strong-house, was designed in the declining stages of a phase of American
architecture known as Leaded-Window
Princeton Gothic, and marked the end
of an era.
One of its more salient points is the
Warden's Upper Classmen policy. As
a reward for completing three academic
years, Bard seniors are permitted to live
in this edifice of ivied stone. Don Gellert, 'though a senior, has never lived in
Wardens. He likes South Hoffman
saying dissolutely that he prefers Dann;
Walker's guitar to Mark Richard's cannon. Unlike Gellert (whom many consider to be a trouble-maker in his own
right) , most senior men are content
and deservedly so. Jerry Fokx who
resides in Seymour, one of the ou~build
ings of Warden's, said, "I am content
and deservedly so." Naomi Foxxx
Jerry's sister, lives in Gerry House be~
cause, despite her being a senior and a
. hard drinker, she's a girl.
The two presidents of Warden's are
John Deimel and John Gray. Other
cele~rities in<;lude P~ul Uihline, giver of
partIes; Gerry Browne, dropper of soap;
and Harvey Edwards, Sociology major.
Although this house is the home of
other campus favorites, its special renown lies in its fine baseball team.
Winners of "'the basketball, football
soapdropping and squash championshi~
for the past two terms, the men of Warden's have · reason to be proud of the
athletes pictured above.
They are
LOOKING FOR GOOD FOOD? reading left to right, and standing: Bill
Sand reuter, Riip Archer, Al Kehler,
Harvey Edwards, Henry Frothingham
When in Red Hook
(team mascot), an unidentified player
Visit
with hands on hips who might be Gwendolyn Hoddinott, and Lee Gray. The
group down on its knees consists of two
ringers; Jim Swan; the aforementioned
J. Foxxx; and Roger Jones whose fine
play has evoked prose from P. Stone in
a special article on the sport's page.

In the usual order theresidelits of Warden's: Judy Diamond,
Clint Churek, Sybil Caminer, Joe Schofield, Janet Zimmerman,
Hardy Koch, Trudy Zerbs, Art Lawrence, Charlie Holmgren,
Alqine French, Mayo, Andres, Ponce.
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dinners:
Pork C~ops
••
,Lamb Chops
I
Steak
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••
••
••
bard band every week:
Every Other Friday Night
Every Other Saturday Night
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